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TechNote 45 describes how to connect a CTC Model 5300 controller to a Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A
Drive using RS-485. The information in this document applies to the Model 5300 BC5311-01B.
Note that the BC5311-01A only offers RS-232 communications and would require an RS-232 to
RS-485 convertor.

Overview
This document shows you how to set up communications between a CTC 5300 Controller and a
Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A drive over RS-485. The BC5311-01B has an RS-485 port that can be
accessed via communications Port 3.
If you do not have a basic understanding of QuickBuilder. please refer to the following manuals
before attempting to connect the Model 5300 and the Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A drive.
Quick Builder QuickStart Guide
http://www.ctc-control.com/customer/techinfo/docs/5300_951/951-530030.pdf
5300 Quick Register Guide
http://www.ctc-control.com/customer/techinfo/docs/5300_951/951-530006.pdf
5300 Enhancements Guide
http://www.ctc-control.com/customer/techinfo/docs/5300_951/951-530001.pdf
Sample QuickBuilder Code for a program that sets up communications between a Model 5300
Controller and a Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A drive over RS-485 can be found on CTC’s Sample Code
page.
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Wiring the RS-485 Ports
The RS-485 port on the BC5311-01B is accessed via communication Port 3 as shown below:

The RS-485 port on the Mitsubishi MR- is accessed with a RJ-12 jack at the top of the drive
near the Input power. The pin configuration is shown below:

Since Pins 1 and 6 are not used on either side of the cable, a 4-pin RJ-11 connector can be used.
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The cable pin out between the CTC BC5311-01B and the Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A is shown
below, using 4-pin RJ-11 connectors (male connector configuration pictured below).

Pin
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CTC
1- B/4854- A/485+
2- Common

Mitsubishi
40- RDN
39- RDP
3, 28, 30, 34- LG
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Using 6-pin RJ-12 connectors (male connector configuration shown below):

Pin

CTC
2- B/4855- A/485+
3- Common

Mitsubishi
40- RDN
39- RDP
3, 28, 30, 34- LG

Note that you may find it necessary to add termination resister(s) depending on your
environment and the length of your cable. Refer to RS-485 network specifications for more
information on this.
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Addressing
Select the start address of the Parameters you want to get from the Mitsubishi Drive and then
select how many consecutive Parameters you would like.
For example, you may want to access all seven (7) parameters from the Basic Grouping:
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In this case the start address of 2001H from the drive would be considered one (1) to CTC since
CTC’s addressing always starts at one (1). Also take into account the number of bytes that make up
the data type. Four (4) bytes will require two (2) CTC registers. In this case, the number of
parameters or sequential registers to get would be 14.
If you wanted to get nine (9) of the Drive Control Parameters (shown below), you would use a start
address of 10242. 2801H is a hexadecimal number. This needs to be converted to decimal, which is
address 10241. The final value of 10242 is due to the offset of 1 because the drive addressing starts
at zero and the Model 5300 addressing starts at 1. When determining how many CTC registers are
required, be sure to take into account the number of bytes that make up the various data types. In
this example, nine (9) sequential registers are required.
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Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A Drive Settings
When you are setting the communication parameters, make sure the RS-485 settings are
compatible between the two devices.

The basic communication parameters for the MR-JE-_A are listed above.
In this example we set them as follows:
Parameter
PR. PC71

Description
Comm. Protocol

Setting
Modbus RTU mode 8 data bits, no parity, 2 stop bits

PR. PC71

Modbus Address

(each device in a multi-drop system must be unique)

PR. PC71

Transmission Speed 19200 Baud

We used default for the remaining settings. Refer to the MR-JE-_A manual for more
information on these settings.
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CTC 5300 Settings
RS-485 Communications Settings
On the CTC 5300, first set up the RS-485 parameters for Port 3. The Registers used to set up
communication for the serial ports are as follows:

Communications Registers for Serial Settings
REG 12000: Com port selection, 1=COM1, 2=COM2, 3 thru 7 = TCP raw socket
REG 12000: Selected port status 0=not busy, 1=busy
REG 12301: Baud Rate (2=1.2K, 3=2.4K, 4=4.8K, 5=9.6K, 6=19.2K, 7=38.4k)
REG 12308: Serial Port Parity, 0=none (default), 1=odd, 2=even
REG 12309: Serial Port Stop Bits, 1 (default), 2
REG 12310: Serial Data Bits, 7 or 8 (default)

Set up the registers in the beginning of the start task of your program, as shown below:
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5300 Modbus Master Settings
This section discusses how to set up the 5300 as a Modbus Master. More in-depth
information on setting up a Modbus master can be found here: http://www.ctccontrol.com/customer/techinfo/docs/5200_951/951-520002.pdf
The 5300 controller can run numerous Modbus TCP Master connections and a single
RTU/ASCII Serial connection at the same time, to differing devices, limited only by the
performance desired.

Modbus Register Overview
REG 21000-21299: Modbus parameters are organized in groups of 10:
21xx0-21xx3: IP address of target controller
21xx4: Start register in target (first register to read in target controller)
21xx5: Number of sequential registers to read, 1 to 100
21xx6: Poll time (time between reads) in ms. 50mS is min, 0 reads once
21xx7: Status, 0=offline, 1=ok, -1=fail, -2=busy connecting, -3=busy reading
-4=busy writing, -5=timed out, -10=aborted
21xx8: Index offset register, pointer to stack parameters, see address below
1000 – Peer Request Time-Out
1001 – Peer Request Failed
1002 – Peer Request Retry Counter
1003 – Protocol Index Register
1004 – TCO Client Support Register
1005 – Modbus Master Unit ID
1006 – Modbus Master Exception
1007 – Register Remapping Start (23000 – 24999)
1008 – Modbus Master MAX Retries
1009 – Modbus Master Retry Counter
1010 – Modbus Master Timeout
1011 – Modbus Master Block Size
1999 – Peer Request Initiate
2000 – 2099 – Peer Request Write Block
21xx9: Data for the 21xx8 index pointer. Point w/ index  store data here

Since we are looking using a serial RS-485 connection, we can set the 21xx0 registers to any
value.
The Modbus Master Unit ID Offset Register tells the Modbus Master which device ID to connect
to and communicate with.
The Register Remapping Start Offset Register assigns the registers within the 5300 to use to
access the Mitsubishi drive parameters.
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The following example uses QuickBuilder to set up the Modbus connection.
Note that we add the Modbus Register Settings after the Communication Port Settings and move profile
initialization.
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The code above remaps the Basic Group of Mitsubishi Parameters in the Mitsubishi drive to the Model
5300’s 23000 registers.
The Mitsubishi MR-JE-_A supports various methods of Modbus reads and writes. Achieving this can
be accomplished by configuring several sets of “21xx0” registers.
In this example, register series 21010 configures Modbus for a single-register read/write. Register series
21020 configures Modbus for a double-register read/write. Lastly, register series 21030 configures
Modbus for a block-register read/write. Functions are called to execute each configuration prior to
reading and writing the desired data. Each function is configured as follows:
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